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Top talent has seemingly endless options for where they can find their next job. How can you stand
out from the competition and attract the right employees, employees who understand your business,
appreciate your culture, and create lasting, positive results? More than 200 million people visit Indeed
each month. And with Indeed Company Pages, you can reach people where they're searching and
attract more of the right talent faster.

Showcase your company and culture with images, videos, social feeds, and company updates. Find
people who feel an affinity for your culture and work environment to apply. Your Indeed Company
Page is also accessible from your job postings, even on mobile, so job seekers can easily find
everything they need to know about the role and your unique company culture in one place.

Once you've attracted job seekers' attention they can follow your company and you can send
branded alerts, turning your followers into the high-quality applicants you're seeking. Our research
shows that people who visit your Indeed Company Page are, on average, four times more likely to
apply for a job at your company.

Feature important or urgent roles at the top of your jobs listing to encourage well-informed talent to
apply. Help build an honest portrait of your company through reviews, questions, and answers.
Highlight a review that showcases your company's strengths and helps people understand what
makes your culture unique.

With Company Pages new Employer Tools, you can quickly compare how individual locations or
departments are performing across topics that matter to candidates and current employees alike
and search reviews to gain insights into how your workforce feels about specific topics.

Indeed Company Pages go beyond helping you attract more applicants today. We help you
understand how you're performing over time, see key metrics, and learn how you stack up against
the competition so you can better attract and retain talent. Find out more about how Company Pages
can benefit your employer brand by visiting indeed.com/hire/company-pages. Indeed Company
Pages-- attract more of the right talent by showcasing your unique brand and company culture with
Indeed Company Pages.


